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President’s
Message
The temperature has been hot so far in
June but not as hot as the Glenn Lucas
demonstration. Glenn did a full day
demonstration for the TAW which included green bowl turning, sharpening,
platter turning and thin wall bowl turning. His tool control was incredible.
Everyone who attended the demonstration was impressed and came away with
new techniques to try out.
I would like to thank all those who
helped out with the TACA craft fair in
May. We received a lot of positive feedback from folks who stopped by to visit.
The next TACA craft fair is in September and I encourage you to think about
being a demonstrator. We will be meeting with the folks at TACA and brainstorm additional ideas as to how the
TAW can partner with TACA.
Our first Christmas Ornament Sale will
be September 10 during the Nolensville
JULY 2011
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Festival. We are asking each member to
turn two items (you can turn more if you
wish!) to donate to the sale effort. Ornaments, platters, bowls, spinning tops
or any turned item would be appreciated. All the proceeds from the Christmas ornament sale will be donated to
the Tennessee Baptist Children’s Home.
The past two years the TBCH has purchased large dining room tables and
chairs for two of the family cottages.
This is our way to thank the TBCH for
allowing us to use their facility. If you
know of a venue where we can sell our
ornaments please contact Lou
Mineweaser at mine@tds.net.
John Lucas did an outstanding job as
our June meeting demonstrator. I am
looking forward to seeing Ray Morgan’s
demonstration in July. Our president’s
challenge continues to grow – there
were over 20 stemmed items for the June
challenge. The President’s Challenge
for July is red, white, and blue.
I would like to thank Randy Thompson
for the great work he is doing on the
TAW newsletter. Each year the AAW
sponsors a chapter newsletter contest
and announces the winner prior to the

annual symposium. For 2010 the TAW
newsletter, “The Tennessee Turner”,
was awarded third place in the AAW
newsletter contest.
Stay safe while turning in the shop and
make sure you take plenty of breaks and
keep hydrated during the hot weather.
As a helpful hint it is now recommended to use ethanol free fuel in all
small engines.
Jeff

Phil Stoner, Narrow Gate Foundation President/
Chairman, gives “Hand of God Awards” to TAW
President Jeff Brockett and Mike Zinser at the
Gather At The Gate Event. Jeff and Mike were
honored for their volunteer efforts to get Narrow
Gate’s wood-shop completed.
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2011 Tentative
Schedule and
Calendar of Events
Club Meeting Programs
2011
• July 5 -Ray Morgan-Square Edge Bowl
• August 2-Bill Tucker-Rockabilly Bowl
• September 6-Bob Speier-TBD
• October 4-Jimmy Greenwood-TBD
• November 1-Jeff Brockett-Pendant

Club Projects
• TACA Craft Fair Demo - September
• Centennial Holiday Show - Christmas
Ornament Sale - November
• 24th Annual TAW SymposiumJanuary, 2012

Saturday Turn-In
Sessions
(8:00 am to 1:00 pm unless otherwise specified).

These sessions are conducted to help
with turning issues you may be encountering. Hopefully we will have enough
established turners to help each newcomer attending. We want to have the
seasoned turners provide guidance on
tool sharpening, chucking, proper tool
use and any other questions that arise.
Please join us!
The Turn-In Dates is:
• Saturday, July 2nd
• Saturday, August 6th
• Saturday, September 10th
• Saturday, October 8th
• Saturday, November 5th

Meeting Minutes, from
June 7, 2011
• Jeff opened the meeting and welcomed
everyone.
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• There were 41 members and one visitor in attendance
• Jeff reminded everyone about the
Glenn Lucas demonstration June 11.
• Jeff thanked Monte Richards for letting
the TAW use his warehouse for the
Glenn Lucas demonstration.
• Jeff gave a recap on these upcoming
symposiums:
• .AAW June 24-26
• Turning Southern Style – September
16-18 Helen, GA
• Ohio Valley Woodturners Guild –
September 30 – October 2
• North Carolina Woodturning
Symposium – November 4-6 –
Greensboro, NC
• Brian gave a TAW symposium update.
• Jeff thanked everyone who helped
with the TACA demonstration.
• Saturday Turn In date is June 18.
• David discussed Turn for the Troops.
• David gave an update on Richard
Raffan hands on classes and
demonstration
• August President’s Challenge is
patriotic.
• Lou discussed the Christmas
ornament sale
• Lou pulled the President’s Challenge
winner for June – Mike Zinser.
• Instant Gallery
• Lou introduced John Lucas as the June
demonstrator.

plastic with a magnetic back so you
don’t have to poke holes in your designer wear. If you would like one ordered for you, please bring $6.00 to the
July Club Meeting and Lou will fix you
up. Payment must be made in advance.
Here’s what they look like. Of course,
yours will have your name, or we’ll just
wind up calling each other “Lou!”

Sawdust Trail

• You must be a TAW member to participate.

We have not had a shop visit in several
months and Lou Mineweaser, our vicepresident, is getting antsy. We are always looking for shops to visit and learn
from to include on our Saturday morning Sawdust Trail. If you would like to
volunteer your shop, contact Lou
Mineweaser to discuss at mine@tds.net.
Lou is standing by.

Name Tags for Club
Meetings
Lou has also come up with a solution for
everybody at the club meetings calling
each other: “Hey You!” He found a
source for some nifty, professional looking name tags. They are wood grain

President’s Challenge
For the June meeting the President’s
Challenge was stemmed. The objective is
to increase turning skills and turning
participation of our members.
Following are the rules for the President’s Challenge:
• Entries must not have been shown before.
• If you miss a month’s Challenge, you
may bring it to the following month’s
meeting.
• If you bring a make-up Challenge to a
meeting, you must also show the current month’s Challenge.

• You are allowed one “free pass” per
year (to avoid having to buy a special
tool you may not have) but you must
still bring in a new piece that month.
You would still be reward qualified.
• To be qualified for the drawing, you
must complete an information card
about the making of your piece.
Rewards:
• A monthly drawing from participants
for one $25 Woodcraft gift card.
• Members who complete all 12 challenges will participate in a drawing for
a $100 Woodcraft gift card.
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Instant Gallery &
President’s Challenge
Every month we showcase projects from our membership.
Andy Woodard

Brevard Haynes

Jerry Prosise

Bob Myers

John Lucas (cont’d)

Mike Zinser

Brian Clarry

John Lucas

JULY 2011
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Instant Gallery & President’s Challenge Continued
Mike Zinser (cont’d)

Ross Randgaard

Bill Tucker

President’s
Challenge

Don Thompson

Bob Myers

Stemmed

Andy Woodard
Ray Sandusky

We would ask that all TAW
members who bring Instant
Gallery and President's Challenge pieces to please take them
to Ray Sandusky so they can be
logged in and photographed.
Ray will be set up in the first
classroom on the right in the
same hallway as the chairs are
stored. We appreciate your help
with this.
4
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Instant Gallery & President’s Challenge Continued
Glen Emery

Ray Curl

President’s Challenge
Name

April - Platters

Jeff Brockett

X

Brian Clarry

X

May - Vase

X

Ray Curl

X

Jim Ellison

X

Glen Emery

Ray Sandusky

Jeff Brockett

John Oxley

X

Ken Gaidos

X

X

Gary Martin

X

X

Pat Matranga

X

James Mason

X

Bob Myers

X

X
X

John Oxley

X

X

Mike Patrick

X

X

Ross Randgaard

X

X

Ray Sandusky

Ross Randgaard

June Stemmed

X

X

Ray Stansel

X

Edward Taylor

X

Donald Thompson

X

Ry Wagner

X

X
X

X

X

X

Barry Werner

X

Pete Wiens

X
X

Andy Woodard

X

Mike Zinser

X

X
X

X

If you find your name missing from this list and you presented a President's
Challenge piece, then email the newsletter editor to get your info up to date!
Click here to update.

Those who complete all of the
President’s Challenge will be
entered in a drawing at the end
of the year to receive a $100
Woodcraft Gift Card.

JULY 2011
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by Randy F. Thompson

Demonstrator John Lucas
“Fixtures and Chucks for Woodturning”
by Doc Green seems to be a “go-to”
source for Lucas. Inside you will find a
vast array of methods and means to attach wood to a lathe to get just what you
want out of a piece.

“And I don’t know about you guys,” said
Lucas, “but I can never drill a hole dead
center into end grain. I’ve tried and tried,
just can’t do it.” So to work around that
on candle sticks, Lucas found a tapered
drill bit from Woodtek and drills his hole
in his piece, then mounts the piece between centers using a shop made piece of
wood to fit the hole where the candle
goes. Then he does his bead and cove cut
for his design, with the hole for the candle dead-center.

An assortment of live centers. This is one of the
best things Lucas says he ever bought.

One of the first tools that Lucas presented
was a live center with a set of different
inserts for specific needs. “This was the
John Lucas reminds me of Inspector
best thing I ever did,” he said. “It’s inGadget. The movie where Matthew
credibly versatile. It’s gives me many opBroderick could pull almost any gadget
out of his hat, his hand, and even his shoe tions on mounting work on a lathe. I can
to help him out of almost any bad spot he make little adapters out of wood that
screw onto the end. A really versatile
was in. Well John Lucas is a lot like that.
tool”
Got a problem turning a piece? Then Lucas has a gadget for that. And it might be
a store bought gadget, but more times
than not, it’s a gadget he has made or
modified. And why not? He has his own
metal turning
lathe as well
as a wood
lathe. So let’s
take a look at
some of the
tips, tricks and
techniques
Lucas shared
with us during the latest
club demo.
Lucas shows how this tapered auger bit solves his
candle stick problem.

6

A well placed carter-pin keeps the live center stable
enough to true up a cup center.

You can just see Lucas’ mind racing when
he sees anything with threads on it. He
has a coned live-center where the cone
can be removed, exposed a 3/4 inch
thread. Lucas taps a piece of wood to
screw on the exposed thread, reverse
mounts it on the head of the lathe and
inserts a cotter-pin into the hole to keep it
from turning free. “Then I can true it up
and have a top-notch cup center”, said
Lucas. “Or really anything else I might
need.”
Another handy tool that Lucas demonstrated was a jig you can make to help
you center your face plate on your piece.
We all can mark a centerline or ‘X’ on a
piece, but getting your face plate center
on that mark can be daunting. Lucas
made a wooden “stopper” that fits in the
hole in the face plate and drilled a hole
where he inserted a rod that he sharpJULY 2011
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mark, drop the face plate and use the
“stopper” to center it, and viola! Centered
every time.
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whack with a hammer and a chisel in the
joint quickly breaks the bond. Lucas suggests cleaning up the left over glue with
white vinegar. And to attest to the
strength of the paper-glue joint, Lucas
forgot to bring a chisel to the demo to
break apart two pieces he had glued, and
not matter how hard he whacked, the
joint would not break.
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to be honest,” he said, “It was all kind of
a pain in the butt. Then I got the idea one
day,” he continued” to use the plastic
wood they use to build home decking.”
Lucas showed us where he had cut the
pieces and glued them together, then
tapped threads in the opening. After truing it up on the lathe Lucas says that the
plastic decking fits so snug against the
lathe that he doesn’t need to seal it.

This simple tool helps you keep the face plate oncenter every time.

Lucas also is a big fan of making your
own face plates, or extensions to your
face place out of MDF. Here he made his
own set of holders out of wood and cork
that he used wing nuts to attach to his
drive plate. He even cut a special holder
for large vases and such so he can hold
them securely when he reverses them to
finish off the bottom.

Lucas demonstrates the strength of a paper glue
joint with several violent whacks. It still held. He
uses a flat chisel and a hammer to break the seal.

In making small pendants that may feature a off-center turning Lucas demonstrated a chuck that he made in his shop
that would facilitate turning off-center,
but then he gave us a simple, quick and
cheap alternative. “Just take two of the
jaws out. “I can put a rectangular piece of
wood in there, glue my pendant on it,” he
said. “I can then move it up or down, in
or out, tilt it this way or that. So I can turn
a pendant with a lot of different angles on
it.”

Lucas developed this for turning off the bottoms on
vases and bowls so he can put the finishing
touches on the bottom.

Lucas then moved into glue joints, particularly using paper. “I’ve tried almost
every kind of paper. One day I experimented with every kind of paper we had
in the house. Kraft paper, paper bags,
school notebook paper, newspaper. The
only thing that didn’t hold good was watercolor paper,” he said. The glue joint
can be fearsome to some woodturners.
You think to yourself: “How can that hold
anything?” But it does. The piece of paper
in between the glued pieces does the
trick. Once the piece is finished, a good

JULY 2011

To have flexibility in turning small pieces, just remove two of the four jaws out.

Lucas has found that PVC pipe, the kind
you can pick up at any Home Depot,
gives him a lot of variety when it comes
to making his own chucks for use on a
vacuum system.

The base on this vacuum chuck is actually plastic
decking. You can work it just like wood, only it
makes a better air tight seal.

Lots of specific questions peppered Lucas
at the end. Questions like: “How do you
soften up glue off of a piece after you
have used the paper joint? “I use white
vinegar,” said Lucas. “Just keep rubbing
and rubbing it and it’ll come right off.”
Another member asked how he got the
foam on the end of the cylinder of PVC
pipe to make the vacuum chuck. “Once I
have it all ready to mount on the lathe, I
true it up and I thin cut a tiny groove or
slot in the end of the piece”, said Lucas.
“Then I glue in the ‘O’ ring to form the
seal. I bought the rubber used for vacuum
chucks, but you can get any good quality
foam at a craft store to work.”
With that, Lucas concluded his demo and
members jumped to the table to put their
hands on some of his gadgets and figure
out how they could go home and duplicate them in their shop. But unless you’ve
got a mind like “Inspector Gadget” you
may find yourself more frustrated than
not. If that’s the case, just drop back and
punt by contacting Lucas and seeing if
he’ll make you one. That is, for a fee.

“I made my first ones out of PVC pipe
and foam and fixed a drive plate to it and
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TAW 24th Annual
Symposium Set!
January 27th and 28th, 2012, Radisson
Opryland Hotel, Nashville, Tennessee
Upcoming details
www.tnwoodturners.org/symposium
2012 TAW Woodturning Symposium
Demonstrators:
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many private collections. She is a frequent demonstrator at regional
woodturning guilds and symposiums
around the country. Jennifer teaches at
several craft schools and is a member of
The American Association of Woodturners. www.jenshirley.com
Mark Gardner lives
and works in Saluda,
NC. He has been
working with wood
since he was a teenager. Since he took his
first wood turning
class in 1996 with John
Jordan he has been
working towards the
goal of supporting himself through his
woodwork. Much of Mark’s turned work
is carved and textured once it comes off
the lathe.

Al Stirt has been a
professional
woodturner for more
than 40 years. His
work is included in
numerous public and
private collections,
including the Smithsonian, the White
House, the Museum of Art and Design,
and the Victoria and Albert Museum. He
has demonstrated and taught about
His influences include Clay Foster and
woodturning & design in England, Ireland, New Zealand and Canada as well as Kristina Madsen as well as Oceanic and
African art and artifacts. Mark has taught
throughout the U.S.
at craft schools around the country and
In 1997 the American Association of
has been a demonstrator for many clubs
Woodturners awarded him an Honorary
and regional wood turning symposia. His
Lifetime Membership for his commitment work is found in public collections inand contributions to the field of
cluding the Museum of Art and Design in
woodturning. www.alstirt.com
New York and the Asheville Art Museum
in Asheville, North Carolina.
Dale Larson lives in
www.markgardnerstudio.com
Gresham, Oregon. He
has been turning for
over 32 years. His specialty is turning bowls
from local hardwoods
C A RV I N G F O R
like Madrone and Big
Leaf Maple. He has
WOODTURNERS
demonstrated bowl
TAW Member, John Jordan will be teachturning and spheres at four AAW
ing a class with Dan Bailey July 5-9, 2011
Symposiums and has taught at the John
at Anderson Ranch. There are still a couC. Campbell Folk School
twice. www.finewoodartists.com/gallery ple of slots left in the class - for more information go to
/larson/dale_larson.htm
www.andersonranch.org. AAW members
Jennifer Shirley has
receive a 25% discount on classes. Class
been working with
title is Carving for Woodturners: Bowls &
wood for 15 years and Vessels.
woodturning for 13.
John and Dan are teaching to same course
Her work has been
at the Appalachian Center for Craft in
shown in several naSmithville on July 24th-the 29th.
tional exhibits and
publications and is in

Continuing Education
Update
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www.tntech.edu/craftcenter/woodworks
hops/
See the Continuing Education Page for
more information on these and other
classes in our area.

Area Symposiums
Compiled by Lou Mineweaser

Georgia Association of Woodturners
14th Annual Woodturning Symposium,
September 19 – 21, Unicoi State Park and
Lodge, Helen, GA
www.gawoodturner.org
Ohio Valley Woodturning Guild Turning 2011 Symposium, September 30 –
October 2, 2011, Southern Ohio
www.ovwg.org
Tennessee Association of Woodturners
24th Woodturning Symposium, January
27 – 29, 2012, Nashville, TN
www.tnwoodturners.org/symposium

Turning Southern Style
XVII
The Georgia Association of Woodturners
(GAW), will be presenting its annual
symposium, "Turning Southern Style
XVII". This year's event will again be held
at the Unicoi State Park and Lodge near
Helen, Georgia on September 16-18, 2011.
This year's featured turners include:
Cliff Lounsbury, Ernie Newman, and
Andi Wolfe. Also featured are: Nick
Cook, Keith Fulmer, Franck Johannesen,
and Dave Barriger.
For additional information and pricing,
please visit www.gawoodturner.org .
You are encouraged to register prior to
August 15, 2011. Refunds for cancellations will be given up to September 1,
2011. To register: Visit
www.gawoodturner.org. Print and complete the registration form and mail it,
along with your check, to: Georgia Association of Woodturners, c/o Harvey
Meyer, 5174 Waterford Drive, Dunwoody
GA 30338
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Glenn Lucas Club Demo - Bowl
Turning, Tools & Techniques

by: Randy F. Thompson

Glenn Lucas is a great woodturner. He’s
also a great teacher of woodturning, and
sometimes those two things don’t blend
that well together. But after watching his
club demo on Saturday, June 11th and
reviewing his two DVDs, “Mastering
Woodturning: Tools and Techniques; and
Bowl Turning Techniques” I must say I am
quite impressed with his skills, level of
expertise at such a young age (37?), and
his ability to communicate the fundamentals of woodturning in simple, easy to
understand language.
Lucas is a production turner. He turns out
about 1,500 bowl per year. That’s right,
1,500 bowls per year. Giving him time to
travel and teach and have a family life,
that equates to about a bowl a finished
bowl per hour. The point I’m trying to
make is that Lucas knows what he is doing, his bowls look striking similar in size
and shape and to pull that off (aka “make
a living at it”) you’ve got to know the
basics and know them very well. That’s
what Lucas taught us at our club demo.
There is such a thing as working fast.
There’s such a thing as working smart.
Lucas taught us how to combine both.
When he is in production mode he is
rough turning 120-130 bowls per day. So
any wasted movement adds up quickly,
such as mounting a bowl blank on a face
place and putting a face plate on the
lathe, then taking the face place off when
done and doing it all over again on another blank.
Lucas developed a face plate that has
three bolts threaded through the drive
plate. One end of the bolt has a couple of
nuts for tightening, the other end has
been ground to a fine point that extends
about 1/4 inch. In the middle of his drive
plate is mounted a round piece of metal
about 3/4” in diameter. Drill a 3/4” hole
in the bottom of your bowl blank, just
deep enough to lie flat against the drive
JULY 2011

plate, the sharpened points dig in and
you’re ready for turning. Using this
method you could swap bowl blanks in a
matter of seconds, or even perfectly remount a bowl blank if needed. Told you
this guy was smart.

Modified face-plate. Three sharpened threaded
bolts provide the grip and the plug give adequate
centering and stability.

Another smart thing he did was take a
collar and fit it over his live center with
long bolts with some metal pointers that
Lucas fashioned. This tells him exactly
when the spigot on the foot of the bowl
has been turned to fit his chuck jaws
when reversed.

Fluid body motion was a thing to behold
with Lucas at the lathe. “I really pay attention to foot placement,” he demonstrated. “I cut moving body not hands.”
and indeed he carried on a slow back and
forth dance in front of the tool rest.
Although Lucas is right-handed, he has
trained himself to turn left-handed. Advantages to turning left handed were obvious as the shavings flew over his left
shoulder. “By turning left-handed”, he
said, “I’m out of the way of shavings or if
anything goes wrong on the lathe, like a
piece breaks, I’m out of the line of fire. It’s
also economical for Lucas to turn lefthanded. In his home shop he has a large
skiff, about a cubic yard in size, just over
his left shoulder and most of the shavings
fly into it, cutting down clean up time.
When the skiff is full he takes it out back
on his front-end loader and dumps it.

Lucas cuts left-handed for safety and to aid in
cleanup of the mountain of shavings.
A collar fits the live center and bolts hold sharpened
metal plates as instant guides for cutting a spigot.
Insert shows specially-ground dovetail scraper for
making precise cuts.

The 5/8” bowl gouge is his tool for
roughing, and he takes bold cuts that
make the shavings fly like ribbons. At
home, he works using a 3-hp lathe, so our
TAW OneWay, modified to fit 110-volts
was not up to the task of keeping up with
such aggressive cuts, but that really
didn’t slow Lucas down that much.

As the bowl began to take shape he cautioned all of us about the spinning edge.
“Once you clean up the surfaces, the top
edge of the bowl can be very sharp”, he
said. “So take a moment to soften the
edge with the gouge. I’ve seen more than
one turner get a nasty cut in their hand
from the sharp edge of a spinning bowl.”
Lucas proceeded to take long scooping
cuts to hollow out the interior of the
bowl. Again using his body for control as
much as his hands. “It’s like rowing a
boat,” he said.
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the same height as your elbows,” he advised. “Keep plenty of room free around
it so you can move your body as you
swing the tool handle.”

Using a series of rowing motions with his bowl
gouge, Lucas makes short work of hollowing.

Lucas tries to save as much wood as possible from a bowl blank, so he got a coring system. He said it was one of the best
purchases he’s made. He then showed us
a face plate adapter he made so he could
quickly mount these dried, oblong bowls
so he can turn the outside and bottom.
Remember, he’s a production turner, so
time equals money.

MDF, rubber mat from a drawer liner and Lucas has
a simple but effective way to mount a cored bowl.

Another smart tip was grinding a scraper
that exactly fits the recesses of the dovetail in his chuck jaws. He has it cut along
the left edge only. It’s job is to simply cut
the dove-tail and not impacting the diameter of the spigot, because he’s got that
dialed in to maximize the clamping pressure of his chuck jaws.
Lucas emphasizes parabolic shape for the
flute of your gouge. “Some of them are Vshaped or U-shaped and they don’t eject
the shavings that well,” he said. “They
also are harder to grind to get the nice
wings and shape you want.”
Using his hands, more than a caliper, he
feels the shape of the curve of the inside
of the bowl. “It should feel smooth all of
the way down to the bottom,” he said. “A
nice continuous curve. Your fingers are
your best calipers sometimes.”

With that tip, Lucas took a gouge that a
member brought and inverted it and
ground down the edge, and within a
minute, freehanded a new edge onto it.
I’ve really got to learn that technique.
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“One thing I’ve learned over the years is
that the closer you get to perfection, the
closer you get to disaster. They go hand
in hand,” he counseled. “Simple forms
are either right or they are wrong. There’s
nothing in the middle.”
One of the many things I liked about Lucas was that he was not ashamed or embarrassed to use 120 or 180 grit to start his
sanding. “I like to wet sand. Dip the bottom of the bowl in some water and dip
the sandpaper in water and it acts as a
lubricant. The sandpaper doesn’t clog,
and the surface doesn't heat up,” he said.
But a word of caution: “Don’t do that
with the black type of sandpaper because
it will bleed color.”

Reshaping a bowl gouge. Insert shows the parabolic shape Lucas prefers.

As he was cutting an inside dovetail onto
the back of a platter blank for reverse
mounting, Lucas talked about his scrapers a bit. “Some turners shy away from
scrapers, but I don’t,” he said. “They can
really help in refining your piece as long
as you keep a good burr on the edge.” He
then showed us the edge of his scraper he
was using on the platter. “I slightly angled the edge across the tool,” he said.
“That way, when I touch it to the bottom
of a plate, I have one side cut in slightly
before the other side. That minimizes
catches and tearing.”
As Lucas was finishing his bowl he
placed his hand on the back of the bowl
to give it support and to cut down on vibration as he took the finishing cuts on
the inside. “It’s also a great way to measure smoothness of line and even thickness,” he said.

Sometimes your hand is the best calipers. They
also help dampen vibration as you thin the walls.

Careful and patient sanding is Lucas’ advice, as he
sands away the nub at the bottom of his bowl.

He completed the demo with sanding the
nub off the bottom of a round-bottomed
bowl. “All it needs is a little hand sanding
the bottom to finish,” he concluded.
“Be careful and patient sanding. You can’t
put wood back on, you can only take it
off. Bring it down close. Then I think it’s
best to stop and then hand sand it.”
And with that it was time to stop and
bring the demo to a close. After reviewing
his DVDs I would gladly encourage any
new or seasoned turner to give them a
watch and a listen. At his young age, Lucas has already accomplished a lot in
mastering woodturning, and hopefully
we will see great things from him (both
turning and teaching) in the decades to
come. Check out his website at
www.glennlucas.com for more details.
Look for a more extended interview with
Glenn Lucas in upcoming newsletters.

After a short break, we got into freehand
grinding. “Get your bench grinder up to
10
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Wood of the Month
Paul Campanis says the wood of the month is Osage Orange. Lots of big logs have landed at his place lately. Here is a photo of
some garden gates that Paul made with the wood (with a little help). If you are looking for just that right piece for your next
project, drop Paul on email @ paul@infoinnovations.com, www.permavations.com
From Wikipedia: The trees range from 40–
60 feet (12–18 m) high with short trunk
and round-topped head. The juice is
milky and acrid. The roots are thick,
fleshy, covered with bright orange bark.
Wood is bright orange yellow, sapwood
paler yellow; heavy, hard, strong, flexible,
capable of receiving a fine polish, very
durable in contact with the ground. It has
a specific gravity of 0.7736 and 1 cubic
foot (0.028 m3) of the wood has a weight
of 48.21 lb (21.87 kg). The heavy, closegrained yellow-orange wood is very
dense and is prized for tool handles, treenails, fence posts, electrical insulators,
and other applications requiring a strong
dimensionally stable wood that withstands rot. Straight-grained osage timber
(most is knotty and twisted) makes very
good bows. In Arkansas, in the early 19th
century, a good Osage bow was worth a
horse and a blanket.

Classifieds
Lathe dolly for sale. 5” wheels with
brakes. Frame is 21 1/2” x 50 1/2”. 7”
high. $30. Ron Sanda 615 428-4285,
rws6613@live.com

Member’s Forum
You said I could shoot you a question
for some of the more experienced folks
out there so here you go.
Where I can get a replacement motor or
find a motor repair shop preferably
locally. My lathe is no longer made and
from England so I am a little out of
luck on manufacturer service.
Thanks for any thoughts, John
Whitenack, 615-974-6501

JULY 2011
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Coming Attractions
Richard Raffan - October 24-29th

The Nashville Woodcraft Store will host
Richard Raffan for a week-long hands-on
class October 24-28, 2011.
Cost of the class is $900 for the week. For
more details contact the Woodcraft Store
in Franklin, TN @ 615-599-9638. Richard
will also have an full day demonstration
on October 29th. More details to follow.

Raffan loves to make the shavings fly during his demos. He makes it look soooo easy.
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Continuing
Education
A P PA L A C H I A N
CENTER FOR CRAFT
1560 Craft Center Drive
Smithville, TN 37166
615.597.6801
www.tntech.edu/craftcenter/
workshops/
July 10-15
Building a Continuous-Back Windsor
Chair
Michael Herrel

ARROWMONT
SCHOOL OF ARTS &
CRAFTS
556 Parkway · Gatlinburg, TN 37738
865.436.5860

July/11 - 15
Turning for Woodworkers: Effective Ways
to Use the Lathe With Michael Mocho

July 3-9, Alternative Methods Of Carving
Hunt Clark

July 8-10, 2011 (Weekend)
Woodturning Basics & More
Instructor: Pat Johnson

July/18 - 22
Turning Green Wood With Clay Foster

July 24-29
Turning Carved, Textured Vessels
John Jordan & Dan Bailey

July 10-16, Creative Pen Making
Barry Gross
July 10-16, What Happens...After The
Turning
Rolly Munro

JULY 2011

5504 E 500 N | Franklin, Indiana
46131 | Phone: 317-535-4013

July 3-8, 2011
Tool Making for Turners
Instructor: Frank Penta

July 3-9, Woodturning Display & Function Aesthetics
Ray Key

Links for all of the
Schools listed can be
found on the
newsletter back page.

One Folk School Road
Brasstown, NC 28902
828.837.2775

MARC ADAMS
SCHOOL OF
WOODWORKING

June 26-July 2, Go Off-Center: Playful &
Uncommon Techniques
Michael Werner

July 18-23
Woodturning for Furniture
Nick Cook

NOTE FROM
EDITOR:

JOHN C. CAMPBELL
FOLK SCHOOL

July 10-16, 2011
Turning Family Style
Instructor: Jim Burrowes
July 17-23, 2011 (Intergenerational
Week)
Joy of Woodturning—Fantasy Too!
Instructor: Phil Colson

July 17-23, Exploring Green Wood
Christian Burchard

July 24-30, 2011
A Turning Extravaganza
Instructor: Mark St. Leger

Jul. 31 - Aug. 06, Wood & Its Relationship
to the Turned Vessel
Todd Hoyer

July 31-August 5, 2011
Boxes Rock!
Instructor: Mark St. Leger

Aug. 06 - 13, Embellishing With Carving
& Inlay
Stephen Hatcher

August 5-7, 2011 (Weekend)
Bowls, Boxes, and One Kaleidoscope
Instructor: Jim Bliss

Aug. 14 - 20, Surface Fundamentals for
Turned Wood
Hayley Smith

August 7-13, 2011
Polychromatic Style Turning—Beauty in
the Details
Instructor: Don Russell

July/25 - 29
Turning Between the Centers With Alan
Lacer
August/1 - 5
Creating & Embellishing Deep Hollow
Vessels With Steve Sinner
August/8 - 12
Turning Diamonds With Peter Exton
August/29 - September/2
Segmented Turning: Where Precision
Partners With Turned Elegance With
Malcolm Tibbetts
September/19 - 23
Turning for Beginners With Matthew Hill
September 26 - 30
Bowls & Platters With a Decorative Flair
With Jennifer Shirley
October/3 - 7
Woodturning With Richard Raffan
October/17 - 21
Woodturning With Alan Lacer
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From the Editor

Woodturning Links

Articles are due Friday, July 15th for the August newsletter and
should be submitted to Randy F. Thompson at
tawnewsletter@gmail.com.

A S S O C I AT I O N S A N D C L U B S
American Association of Woodturners: www.woodturner.org
Tennessee Association of Woodturners www.tnwoodturners.org

Member Projects
If you have a woodturning project that you would like to
showcase to our club members, you can send me detailed information about your project with pictures.

Duck River Woodturners Club, Columbia, TN
www.duckriverwoodturners.com
Tri-State Woodturners Club, Chattanooga, TN www.tristatewoodturners.org

Members Questions & Answers

SCHOOLS

Members are asked to submit woodturning, finishing and tool
questions to our resident experts to answer. There are no dumb
questions, someone else in the club may have had the same
questions.

Arrowmont School of Arts & Crafts, Gatlinburg, TN, 1-865-436-5860
www.arrowmont.org
John C. Campbell Folk School, Brasstown, NC www.folkschool.org
Appalachian Center for Crafts, Smithville, TN www.tntech.edu/craftcenter
Marc Adams School of Woodworking, Franklin, IN www.marcadams.com

Classified Ads
Ads for woodturning and woodworking related items are free
to members. Send detailed information with pictures.
Wood to Turn
Do you have wood, need wood or know about wood that is
available for turning? Let me know and I’ll pass it along.

V E N D O R S & S U P P O RT E R S
Woodcraft of Nashville, 615-599-9638 www.woodcraft.com
Got Wood? www.turningblanks.net
John Jordan www.johnjordanwoodturning.com
Hunter Tool Company www.hunterwoodturningtool.com
Easy Wood Tools www.easywoodtools.com
Big Monk Lumber www.bigmonklumber.com
Thompson Lathe Tools www.thompsonlathetools.com
Lyle Jamieson www.lylejamieson.com

Tennessee Association of Woodturners
Board of Directors
Email Club Questions to:
info@woodtuners.org
pres@tnwoodturners.org
or Mail to
TAW
P.O. Box 158296
Nashville, TN 37215
Check out the Website!
www.tnwoodturners.org

President,
Vice President,
Treasurer,
Secretary,
Newsletter,
Librarian,
Director,
Director,
Director,
Director,
Director,

Jeff Brockett
Lou Mineweaser
Susan Hansen
David Sapp
Randy F. Thompson
Bill Tucker
Myra Orton
Phil Stoner
Stephen Campbell
Barry Werner
Ray Wagner

email:
email:
email:
email:
email:
email:
email:
email:
email:
email:
email:

woodwackerjeff@aol.com
mine@tds.net
sawdustsusan@gmail.com
sappoman@comcast.net
crackpotstudios@gmail.com
bill@oldhickorystick.com
myraorton@bellsouth.net
phil@mightyoakstudio.com
steveanddonnac@comcast.net
barrywerner@bellsouth.net
ray.wagner@alum.dartmough.org

The Tennessee Association of Woodturners is a local chapter of the American Association of Woodturners. Our purpose is to provide a meeting place for local turners to share
ideas and techniques and to educate the general public regarding the art of turning. The
TAW meets the first Tuesday of each month at the Tennessee Baptist Children's Home,
off of 1310 Franklin Road in Brentwood, TN and periodically sponsors local exhibitions
and demonstrations as well as an annual symposium.
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